
ledge of rock which jutted its granite 
® | lip poutingly from the face of the almost 

perpendicular cliff, about twenty or 
; twehtÿ-flVe feet above the water, which 
there was lull many a fathom deep, and 
like liquid emerald. One morning late 
in June, toward the close of my vaca
tion, I scampered down to my diving 
platform just as the sun had nicely 
cleared the dark serrated ridge of the 
Cascade Mountains away across the 
Unit. It was a gorgeous riot of color 
indescribable, making all the water over 
by Howe Sound like ripe peaches on 
autumn leaves of maple. Verily, this 
is the land of tint and glorious hue, and 
I m an utter sensualist in color.

; “In puris iraturalibus, save for the 
pOME of my most intimate felt the icy, drenching sweat that starts trShïte{w«<î« the ath^,te
^ friends believe, in spite of my only m- moments of utter terror. Ah, „hsnrhlo^ «111 ZP°odLwere greedily
a J unusually robust physique and gentlemen, that was the wrong place to niM.ornmf ■“‘ÏpkL* r> °tr i exquisite

my uncommon bodily strength, show anything resembling the white - ,ay llke a. vast
that Ï am a coward.” feather. Aghast, wondering and Silent « rrvr et beryl, the young sunbeamsA cowarS i What, that magnificent the whole compauy stared at me. ’ l panse^heraiSi^th^cSnin^ ex"
specimen of .&#£lo-Saxou manhood, com- Well, I need hardly go into the pain- nowlrm^tv^lnfï^ur AovTC0Imng >an 0veir" 
pact of thews as# sinews, whose slight- ful details of what followed. You see, Texada s purple
est motions betokeoefl the supple power old Brown had been a gallant soldier; the northern^skvline^^hlL^dimW^ °a
of the trained athW*. and whose blue fought all over the world under the LLS-allv loomed'nn
eyes, so clear, so alert, must be vent- Union Jack, and was absolutely eccen- ' of Washingtn^ Lxiv 2l®Jrild?
able liars did they illumine only the tric-a little off, you know, on all that Baker TÎm ^ i? wf 1® thi. ®LM -S1
palsied soul of a poltroon. A coward! concerned honor, especially as it related ifbwdélirions b"
No, indeed, not that man; it was jm- to personal courage. And the whole where sen and mrniï» e?,®8
passible, : family took after him, by Jove; so you ffi^hreath.™ th2« Jhe£

Cowards do not have the head of the . can just see how fatally my involuntary ' Nature’s6 verv temnle ^xnHin^ ln
divine Hermes set upon a ueck massive lapse affected uot only my chances of, and enlnr Ld fjîiin6».0Ur8nnnf£.Ja
as a column; nor does the craven heart ever becoming a member of that family, . eniruremv ‘ ' S ?
usually beat under such great shoulders, but also of retaining even their friend- ; * l Æ!. 'a to . cry {? tke i
behind such a deep, broad chest ship. In point of fact, the studied , inanimé™ ^îi^t to,
Neither can one associate in one's mind politeness, the cold, even contemptuous, frP!)vpn®onüwt«",.t ?®lr 3eliUS"
the hairy, muscular hands of a strong looks directed toward me during the re- Nature, Mother
man, a hand such as held the cigar maiuder of that miserable evening gave mnln,e„iM'rho<Jo<Z1A1|tr to Iilay Y f
which this mau was enjoying, a hand me all the intimation I required that ̂  „a*,aS8a" hnalassa. Bride and was about to seize the nearest of
and wrist like those of a gladiator, with nothing remained but to'take myself off :n « ,5°?s men’ smlle, not thé streamers.
the pusillanimous heart of the effeminate as gracefully as I could, and return no th wooing murmure timn tiinnderVnf “0ne *,ance into the darkened aper-

"S& tü «... .r yjrv. esrMus'jSXYMid we, his traveling companions, in the, wither up solid human flesh, be sure heaven.” ' etber of upper bag, in the centre of which gleamed
smoking compartment of the parlor car that x s"..ouid have shriveled into a1 " , . two eyes like carbuncles, and from
swinging along the mountain section of mummified husk under those calm, scorn-1. lhereupon, in the joy of rhapsodic which extended what seemed to me a
the Esquimalt & , Nanaimo Railway, ful stares. Aiid my cursed pride would love—for 1 jjras young and full of the dozen of the arms or tails which I had
bound north from Victoria—only a com- not let me offfct one *ord in, explanation, capacity tor enjoyment and love for mistaken for kelp. Instantly conscious
pliment-hunte#, seeking cheap admira- j which might Va've redeemed me in the beauty, nature and the things which of my grave peril, .1 thrust myself with
tlon. estimation of those exceedingly pu ne- aggetics bid us renounce and despise—I a powerful convulsive movement away

•Probably it was the dismal weather tilious descendants of the mediaeval leaped strongly forth from my ledge into from the rock and madlv struck out for
outside which had driven us, the vie- knights, and inheritors of their top-lofty the caller air. poised one moment, arms the surface. If I moved rapidly, the
tims of boredom, into one another’s notions of things; because I felt augry „ïr. apart>, “J thÇn ,shot, lnto the dusk motious of the octopus were lightning-
arms for solace; for we had read all . at them for magnifying a trifling slip, ot tne sod the dark, glassy gloom of like. Have-you ever bathed In tropical
that the newspapers had to tell, we had : and their readiness to condemn for a
found thq magazines more than ordin- momentary weakness. Yet I was sad to
arily jejune and vapid. The cheerless, see fading under those looks of aversion
untimely rain smote the roof of the car the delightful understanding which had
with the singing, hissing appuision of grown up between those people and my-
fine shot, and flew in ghostly sheets self. How I took myself out of that
across the sodden landscape, bedrag- ; house I know not. It was as if the pall
gling its June finery of bloom and ver- ’ of death itself had fallen; you might ;
dure; reminding one of the plight of have thought that the hero of the
a luckless bride who had met ill fortune family Jay stark in his coffin down-
in the weather on her wedding morn. , stairs. In their opinion, though, there 

The mân who had spoken was he who : had been a death—the death of my repu-
had shattered the ice of our British tation as a man after their own style,
reserve shortly after leaving Victoria, "Remember, gentlemen, those people 
and conjured us into quite au animated were the true lineal descendants of that
conversation, which was passing the antique chivalry which is at once so
time for us finely, when his odd remark charming and so laughable, and which
struck a strange note in the talk, must have made the Middle Ages to a
Every eye was scanning him curiously; certain extent delightful. Perhaps you
he looked like a man who had n story have met people of that sort yourselves; 
to tell that would be worth hearing, if their queer, out-of-date uotions amaze 
he were not n downright humbug, who one iu this, business-college age. My 
was only practising postures for his frailty under the hands of the practical 
own amusement. A smile lit up the joker revealed to them, as they thought, 
good-natured features of our fellow- my utter baseness, my poltroonery, the 
traveler, as he looked around the group fact that I,was an arrant coward; the 
of eager faces. _ fellow who would be afraid to resent an

“ I suppose you wouldn’t mind me affront, from whom no counter-attack 
telling you about a little adventure I could be expected, 
had a few years ago, when I used to demned me.
live out here in British Columbia?" “Nevertheless, I don’t think I am the

For reply every man hitched himself sort that could put iuto practice the 
into a more comfortable position, iuvited sublimed philosophy which calls for 
the traveler to go on, and then settled such an exhibition of tremendous self- 
down to listen. Taking another long control as to turn the other cheek to 
pull at his fragrant splendidad, and tpe smiter. We are all a long way from 
flicking the ash off with the practised the time when we shall view the victim 
touch of the veteran victim of the weed, ot that cruel smiting with admiration 
the big man began, in his pleasantly- f°r. his moral courage, and despise the 
modulated voice: smiter for his stupid brutality. At all

“The suspicion, or imputation, that I even.ts- thos5 $0<?d friends of mine gave 
am a coward does not trouble me as F?e lcy good-night, nor ever asked for 
much as you plight think, because there tb£L my Pn«Ie-bouud
is really som? ground for the charge. refused to offer. ^
Yes, you may look surprised at such an ipn™ °3h,.y^U .JipU d
admission, for you know as well as I do „eaInaJ|tly Jk=hïïnv°«
that hardly any charge is more odious 811 - ®heuld shrink and scream like
to an ordinary, healthy man than that !*ck ? woma“ merely because cold
charge . of tile white liver. We ail ®^ers have suddenly gripped my warm
resent it much more passionately and r.m «. ~bitterly than we do insinuations of a 'v J* 6!!’ Jor 'a nu”^!L-°f
much graver character - For Von ''“en 1 was representing my firm out
know it is impossible to tell what ’aman h^dquarteradn Vowuvct, lapent my
he “is seeùiynUder°a "reativ^ernciat ÏÏÎ? vacation at a farmhouse on the eastern 
How it bfitSahW shore ot Gabriano Island, on the westUnslvo^ of îhavhiv « side of the Gulf of Georgia. The people
heart, WiQ a bullock’s carc/ratTwa* S lI?? far°a,'ver8 of that rare îhe nether depths. Of course, I always
tliu»* mirable breed who make a kind of keep my eyes wide open when upon

«<W ^ religion of minding their own business, those submarine journeys. It is quite
lirnnev^f« 5’n.afthr ® ^?ry and leaving that of other people to instructive to study marine flora and
tl e Brownl -in1 Tnlort^ mi°d. itself, and who display no gaping fauna in the first person singular-just
lih*fahi1?U> “ T® 5^’ astonishment at thethatats of other folk, a trifle angular, you would say, to be
a tamiuar of the fâttniÿ. aiid of miné, even though those habits may seem to doing it standing on your head, as it arrived very late; long aher dinner, firr- them exceeding odd. This jW suited werA-but it has the cfmra oT novelty; 
throùi>h rUh1i//narfl le£/0Lt60tWwPl16ï'r,i ?le- 1 wastellowed to come and go, and what a wonderful scope the eye has 

J? a rl„, !dL„^d thdtohghly fancy free, »FunmoIested, unwatched, then! It is like seeing a countryside at 
u fthehCO<;m?aî:[ Hence my early morning plunges off the midnight by lightning flash; a photo-
^ •aa1 ™ a fi|h,.hfe rocks which gird the island at that part . graphic comprehension of vision thatto™eiŸhPnrecfleL,lII,iliiri5ek^m ’"ï*’ were strictly çoram naturae. enables ooe to detect objects unnoticed

maSs Pl wns h ’defi^titful__ faTorite- spot was a amooth m daylight; uew conceptions of the

tete-a-tete with pi y fiandëe, Miss Brown, "
at the tinfe, >6Dd so absorbed iu the 
charm of 'Wp^itfom&tft that I wits ’Utiith 
unconscious * even the afrival of the 
waggish friend of the family. He snd-

, , , , , „_________ depiy éti ilie .baek of the
Take the town from whatever stand- L, , ueck with Sis, cold, clammy hand ns

point you may, the prospects are most that knowledge ot p-esby- frigid and chilling as the hand of apromising. .. As an agricultural centre Imputant timn knowl- corpse. . “ “
certvinlî “„nd/H y few riT^S truths we stifl^ptoL hro “a^ to- don’t "toow l,bw tp explain '.it,
on Vancouver Island, and the crops this portance of Its own, says the Presbyterian gentlemeii; it must have been mv sub- 
year are far above the usual standard. Banner, of Plttsbine, Pa. “How can we consciousness usuthittgamoiitentarilv all 
Haying has progressed uninterruptedly, hope to keep within the membership ot my powers of motM^brinane back 
and a large Crop has been garnered, and our ”wn church those who do not know as if in a Iightnini^Kh « rnenUidv-ao 
the prospects for an abundant harvest al20utT,<>ur dl5.ln<*Je p 1n ipl « hideous, so dammfljrand insufferably
are most bright and cheering. The re- ?Pd hlaton-? If We aBow them to Chink torturing th'at co$iôusness rrf mv 
sumption of active work in the Lenorn {j,al lt ̂  «Zhw ot present, of my su readings was ufteriv
mine, at thé Crofton smelter and iu thel ehimrt, they go. that the dlfferenceT of lost m the fieirce touch of‘that blasting
Extension coal mines has had a most, doctrine, worship and government which past- At any raté, I sprang from my 
beneficial effect, and the farmers will distinguish our Church from others, are all 6e*t into’ thë air, at the same time 
most undoubtedly enjoy a very prosper- trivial differences not worth teaching- pub- uttering a hoarse aud awfni scream *a 
ous year in every way. itiîL Privately, yhy should they not let horribly discordant as that which hiirsda

The spiritual ueeds of the people are Jhe|T soSu*amôcltiîons ot <j*t*mS?nwhiby from.th” verX soul of the strong swim-
well looked after. -The Roman Catholics -U it^sTren ^ W „
have a very pretty éhurch, under the tike dhmghter follo-es her husband ont ot ..There I stand, a moment, before.them

Dun^p assistant. I<hnrchr , ^

iti.I Duncans is the station for Mount 
= Sicker. A stage runs daily, under, the 

direction of Mr. Herbert Keast (a cut of 
DRUG STORE, DUNCANS. whose premises ig sliown elsewhere) who 

,, _ x ^ has the contract for carrying His
Mr. V en tress, proprietor, came to Dun- Majesty’s mails. The stage leaves I) un-' 

cans about two years ago, and lias not cans daily> except Sunday, at 12:30 p. m.; 
regretted establishing the business, which retnrning, it leaves Mount Sicker at 7:16 
has steadily grown until now it is in-a a. m. 0u this trip an altitude of 1,600 
very flourishing coudition. Mr. Ventress feet has to be climbed in 3% miles. Mr. 
is agent for the Colonist, and copies of Keast is thoroughly well fitted up for a 
this edition may be obtained from him; large amount of business, looks for it 
price, 5 cents each.
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COWICHAN CRE.AMERY.

Of this very profitable institution nearly fill the demand.” First prize in 
little more can be said than quote 1901 and a diploma in 1902, it speaks 
the report of the secretary to volumes for the immense success of this, 
our special correspondent: “We cannot ! the first creamery on the Island.t,

nourishment since early on the preced
ing evening, and then 4ply such a Spartan 
repast as devotion to'the manly exer
cises imposes upon one, I felt my 
strength going fast beneath the fearful 
strain from beljow. The octopus had 
now concentrated his forces in two 
places—four of his long 
evidently wound around the rocks k- 
rieath, whilst the remainder were massed 
like knotted' snakes about my right leg. 
from ankle to thigh, the beast having 
abandoned his hold upon my left leg. 
which I had now drawn up out of the 
water, so that I lay in a half-reclining 
position, most painful and awkward, 
preventing me from putting forth my 
full strength.

“ I cannot describe the horrible sensa
tion which was produced upon my min i 
and body by tl^e contact of those awful 
feelers, and by the grim, unrelenting 
downward'pull to death. Moment by 
moment e I felt the strain telling upon 
my waning strength. I wondered 
dazed sort of way how long it would 
last, and ^hat it would be like to g » 
under ultimately and be heard of 
more amongst the living. . Images of 
dear faces, scenes of youth, memories of 
happy days passed in procession through, 

b my mind; even worry about my busi
ness affairs and things that should b-' 
attended to, which only I could do, fret
ted my mind.

“ And ever the enemy, with horrib> 
I determination, inexoraoiy improved i!> 
Advantage by extending gradually 
surely its deadly grasp upon my palpi
tating limb.

“Strange to
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€. BAZETT-CASH STORE
Mr. Bazett lias been in business tor Bazett finds it pays to deal for cash, 

twelve years, and does only a strictly finding that small profits make large 
casli business. The business is well returns. The business is constantly 
established and very prosperous. Mr. growing and is still on the increase. ■- 8

-
and gets it.

Passengers for Cowichan. Lake travel 
via Duncans, from which point Messrs. 
Price Bros, run a stage three times per 
week—Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fri
days, returning on Tuesdays, Thursdays 
and (Sundays; on the totter days arriving 
at Duncans in time for the evening train, 
on the other days in time for the morn
ing train. The return fare, Victoria- 
Cowichan Lake, is $5, via the E. & N. 
railway, and there is no finer trip on the 
American continent. Certainly, if it 
were better known it would be more 
extensively patronized. The trip from 
Cowichan Lake to Duncans per Indian 
canoe is "a very popular and exciting trip 
to those who have made it. The dis
tance is 25 miles, aud parts of it—especi
ally thé run through the canyons—is 
very exciting and-exhilarating. Full ar
rangements will be made willingly by 
Mr, Frank Jaynes, manager of the 
Tzouhalem Hotel, Duncans, who attends 
to the hiring of both canoes and Indians. 
A telephone message or letter will be 
promptly attended to.

There are very many places of inter
est in the vicinity, notably Quamichan 
Lake, Somenos Lake, Cowichan River 

j and Cowichan Bay. Quamichan Lake 
ï is three miles east; during the 
! there is splendid fishing, and during 

hunting season splendid duck shooting. 
The same may be said of Somenos 
Lake, half a mile north of Duncans. 
Salt water is only 3% miles east, and in 
Cowichan Bay there is every facility and 
inducement for salmon fishing, both 
spring and fall, and kindred salt water 
sport and amusement. In fact, take it 
all around, Duncans has the enviable 
record of being able to supply sport and 
amusement at any and all seasons. Fish
ing, shoo ting, salting, cycling, canoeing, 
tennis and swimming are obtainable, and 

nnwnvTi OI,An _ „ _ | the large number of local sportsmenBUTCHER SHOP—S. C. BELL, Prop,. assist .. very materially to make any
Mr. Bdl keeps a .huge stol* always on* '™*,'~** ***■ and pirofit-

hand, and is prepared to keep the town 
provided with the very best of meats 
aud poultry. Mr. Bell buys hides and 
skins.

increase for the next six months. .After 
the present month has ended, active de
velopment work will start on a large 
number of mining claims the owners of 
which are Duncans people, and by next 
spring they should be well proved aud 
the good ones picked out. That there 
are very many good ones there is no 
room to doubL the samples shown and 
assays obtained, to say nothing of the 
quantities of ore in sight, especially in 
the Lake View group of claims, on 
Mount Gordon, where there is 3% miles 
of solid ore running $40 to the ton. 
There are sixteen daims in the 
group, and the owners have certainly 
every reason to feel fully satisfied with 
the camp’s prospects. Six of these are 
owned by Messrs. Shelton, Prévost and
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_ say, throughout this 
death struggle I had not uttered a sound 
or sent up one cry for help to the farm 
house, half a mile away. Why, I can
not explain; perhaps, in the presence <•: 
the grotesquely horrible and of extrem 
danger, the faculties become so fixe'i 
upon the one grand: effort of physical 
self-rescue that all thought of appeal T" 
mere extraneous possibilities become^ 
lost.

My silence con-

“Suddenly there ^■^■despera !
wrench upon my leg, which submerg e 
me again below the waist-line and su' 

| .a shoot of horrible pain through e"v :\v 
part of me. Only the rigorous grasp 
which I had secured with my fingers in 
the crevice saved me from going down. 
Try as I might, I could not regain the 
lost ground; it was like tugging at a 
chain. The rising tide purled musically 
amougst the inequalities of the steep 
rocks, and its soft murmurs recalled to 
me that in any event my doom would 
be sealed by that very element in 
whose embraces I had enjoyed so much 
delicloil^.pleasure.

“Despair settled down upon me: I 
prepared for death, when, to my bmm.l- 
less joy, I observed, only a few inches 
above my lianas,xin another little rifr In 
the rock, a long, sharp-pointed stick, 
such as the Indians use for spearing 

waters and heard the cry of ‘Shark?’ l?J?d!!„or ^r^b' . Feeling cautiously 
and strained nerve aud muscle to gain 3V,:m> left foot, I found the shgli 
ship or shore? Then you will know ss in‘the roevk thaJ Provided m
what my sensations were like as I tore ^ th « "ecessary base for the execu- 
*iy way madly through that smiling, : îiJL- the ™,an01cuvre which 1 now fp ; 
ïunlit water. ’Tiras but a moment, all 1 ^!rtxî‘u 0W,°'ad "leasf me from the Pu 
tins; passed almost in the space of one uLn ■ ^| d" Carefully fixing my _lef: 
of those words I' speak, vet a lifetime r °d m the crevice, while with my rial 
seemed to be compressed into that fierce iu x- , °Tut for «"d drew toward in 
tragical moment in which I sought to i j. ' , so°? had its sharp pom-
win the air and life. i turned in the direction of my unsee::.“As my head emerged, I felt tij 'a^m^rema'i^
fie&'X'Ui ,i°fSeJvreneP£,lpith.’ <lrove the ^apondown* a'gato ,L 
tentacles Upon the nape of my neck, | again as only a man fi-htin" for lii-S l PfforrT?n? m? I can .*«4 At first the only off- •

, hand fairly on a little point of rock just j »nd nuV down
j at the water-line, and clung to it with ward® which almost dislodged me *"
1 the strength of despair. Think of my athlete thnmrh I L i f “PJjSi. position. My bofly submerged up to allowed m.v Wt arm ’to 

the Rhoulders, *fiy head being twisted than mv right a serious blunder alwav*-S 1rdr Pi“Vr0n| The Bute’s’ n™hin«Un,resen" m
below, my left arm helpless and bound strength, appalled me
and Go^ f* Z >g ”8eleSl’ “Thep, ph joy! a sudden slackening:
ana, Iroa. it Hashed hpon me. with again a tightening of the sernentin 
r nnning force ~~ ^he tide was rising Î folds, spasmodic twitchings. and the sou 
Mwe than that, the water was intensely all round me became black «ns ink ns 
dold; for this very quality ? had loved the moneter cuttie writhed under

U’ t0°’ W®8 P^ddmgs and ejected his défensive ilui I 
striking «Orne at my ife. Finally I, felt the long tentacles relax

1'or a moment I lost my composure one by one and slin down info tl " 
and was filled with the wild' panic of depths listlessly, as if lifeless, and ray 
the unreasoning'brute. But the immi- leg was free.
nonce of dentti soon sobered my dis- “How long I lay insensible after 
t-iught facuities. I became quite calm; clambering painfully to the top of the 
the blood once more coursed out from bluff and falling into a grassy dell. I 
my heart, itwtheri it had surged with know not; but I never tasted anything 
suffocating force hr my distraction, so sweet as the south wind blowiug 
Mr mind, becafhe clear, cool, calculating, around me, and. the warm June sun 
Life was at-least in sight, though a bathing me as I lay inert, drinking in 
death of supreme and lingering agony the sméll of flowers, of woods, of earth, 
eoyfronted me. en closSy. when, I awoke from that torpor ot death

riBo far the moniter had‘eonfinea hfa to fed that" I Wes " vietdr, ^though a

came a

TZOUHALEM HOTEL, DUNCANS.
This handsome and well-appointed house tion and comfort, 

reflects the highest credit on the proprie
tors, Messrs. Price Bros., who operate 
both this and the Lakeside Hotel, on 
Cowichan Lake. In connection with the 
latter a daily stage is run, the drive 
being, one of the most interesting and 
delightful it is possible to take among 
the Very many on the Island. The Tjjou- 
halem (pronounced Su-halem) has Very 
recently, been built, but has already 
established itself as one of the very 
finest tperiit. fesorts on the Island; in
deed, it Conld not be otherwise, consider
ing its very excellent management, situa-

-- ----- ------------ With deep, airy
verandahs, smoking rxi.-ni, parlor, billiard 
room and bar, it has everything that a 
holiday-maker could possibly -desire; and 
the river Is but five minutes’ walk 
away, where the best fishing in the 
world can :be had at the right season 
and where, in the hot weather, one can 
have a delightful bathe. Mount Sicker 
stage leaVSê the hotel daily at 12:30 
p. m. In the cut can be seen both of 
the stages ready to start. Mr. Frank 
Price was the pioneer hotel-keeper in 
-rx---------- operating the Quamichan

season

Duncans, .......... .
Hotel, burnt in 1901.

As stated elsewhere, the hotel accom
modation is of the very best, both the 
Tzouhalem and Quamichan being firet- 
ciass houses in every respect, and the 
managers spare neither expense nor 
trohble to make visitors comfortable and 

Douglas (s- •--t., and a large amount of at home. At Cowichan Lake, Messrs, 
development >t»ik lias already been done Çrice Bros. , have an hotel which is an 
and an active wintér’s work will be- ‘deal resort and very popular with 
inaugurated iu September. The value sP°rtsmen who have visited there from 
of the Mount Sicker mines are too well tm2e to time.
known to need any comment in this . a future issue,the Colonist will deal 
article, but the fact that they are so with the surroundings of Dnncans 
rich and prosperous is a boon to the Particularly from an agricultural stand- 
people of the town, and duly apure- P(”nr- Hue notice of this isnue will be 
ciated. given in the regular daily issue.
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landscape are pictured with extra
ordinary vividness on retina and brain 
to those dazzling moihents.

“As I passed swiftly down I observed 
what I took to be the till of a young 
kelp plaut floating out from a dark, 
ragged hole in the face of the bluff, 
akreit four brjflre feet' under water* the 
eud .nearest the, rook being concealed In 

< x the small cswft. I paid little heed to 
this at the moment, though, aa I 
clambered out breathless for another 
plunge, it-struck me that if that were 
kelp wan strangely dut of place, as 
there was not S bit of the stuff to be 
found anywhere near that part of the 
igland coast. And then the peculiar 
wavy oscillation of the thing occurred 
to me ps uungual

“After- a short breathing spell, a vigor
ous rub-flown and a quick run over my 
exercises, once more I swept ' down ward 
into, the deep. Even before my hands 
Cleft the water.I saw the supposed tail 
of kelp almost immediately in the line 
of my rush, but DOW multiplied to three 
oc four other tails. I determined to 
investigate the phenomenon on my 

. upward course, so did not go far down. 
Turning quickly in toward the rock, I 
slowly rose m the direction of the little 
cave froip which the long pendulous tails 
gracefully, tapered. Fortunately, as it

W. P. JAYNES’ STORE. DUNCES

Mr. Jaynes has one of the oldest estab- With a large farm he owns and operates, 
lished businesses ou Vancouver Island, The ituatiou is an ideal one, only a few 
and the extant nof the premises gives a yard frotti the railway static and
very fair idea of the amount of business freight sheds, and next door the
transacted. • In, addition to this store, Tsbuhalem Hbtel, and within e 
Mr. Jaynes has another 1% miles fur- tande of both the Quamichan 
then south, which is ruu in connection Alderlea.

• —— * ...............................................
snakes steadily and surely further no 
my submerged limbs. .The silent grim 
struggle really begau when the first 
graduel downward pull was exerted and 
tiré hundreds of horrible suckers cupned 
me like white-hot needle points i 
thought the muscles of my right ami 
would crack with the strain. Suddenly 
the brute relaxed its hold, evidently for 
the purpose of taking a still firmer 
graspi With a quick wrench I freed 
my left arm and gripped a small jagged 
piece of driftwood (hat lay in a crevice 
near at hand. Armed with tins primi
tif* weapon I worked hard- to loosen! 
the burning chtieh ,fif the creatnre'sl 
tentacle from-my neck. The infernal 
suckers were fiercely at work, and tlit- 
pain was becoming excruciating. Proh 
ably the sharp point of the stick struck 
a sensitive part of the feeler, for it w-is 
suddenly relaxed. I..seized the oppor
tunity and heaved my body almost out 
of the water to the waist-line and fas. 
tened both hands in a crevice of the 
rock farther up. This advantage was 
partly counteracted by the imprison
ment of my right leg, around which 
were fastened, quick as lightning and 
with hideous energy, no fewer than 
three tentacles.

“Until this moment the struggle had 
gone slightly in my favor, but the death- 
grapple was yet to come. Uneustaiued 
by any food, having partaken ot no-

Island; at present its people certainly 
enjciy unequaled prosperity, and the indi
cations are that it has come to stay.

The proximity of' Mohnt Sicker, on 
which are situated the Lénora and Tyee 
mines, together with the innumerable 
prospects with every indication of per
manency, make the town a very Import
ant centre. The- creamery, too, has 
proved a very successful venture, the 
management being absolutely unable to 
fill the demand now or.at any time for 
the-past two years, ft r-y-, -

The various stores'irt’fhe town are all 
doing good business, every one Of them 
reporting phenémenàf increase in volume 
of business done during the present year, 
with every prospect of a” still further
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• * 1*5j KEAST’S LIVERY STABLE!—Arrival of the dafly mail and passenger stage 
fi i.vdt from Mount Sicker

t" -, ".4 '
dis-

Mr. Keast has a large and profitable demands of any and all who require -con- 
business, and is prepared to meet the veyances of any description.
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Meet in Victoria 
First Annual

Atrlved By the 
lam Vesten1-

iMHI nBLm

stted Many P 
And Heard

Add

The first annual co 
Oicff c Northwest Socii 

JHKIield in this city y- 
flJPB'itfé.Iegetes, and the •i 

prriv. d by the steamer 
day morning and took « 
at the Vernon hotel. T 

t 1 given over to a drive at 
road and back to the c 
(Bay road and Fort el 
luncheon, the engineers 
steam launch to the d: 
ward to inspect the to 
government 20-inch liy 
which was engaged in y 
of the big retaining w; 
ing-the land behind it.- 
the party proceeded to 
buildings, and the first 
convention Was held i 
caucus room, presided o- 

iH. Thomson, who is 
the Seattle Board of 1‘ifl 
meeting was given over 
welcome by "His Wors 
(Medless for the city, ai 
ward for the Tourist A 
ident Thomson also spok 
the "meeting adjourned, 
gineers were taken for

.

[

waters of the -Arm on t
JKe»teoay. and after 1 
meeting Was held at th 
which City Engineer To 
interesting paper on 
works now in progress i 

t -Jwas illustrated by ster 
o .xgtiei'bert Cuth-bert, of th 
g $ Et dation, also 

o-W-epd presented a numbe 
, -lews of points in and 
p S The dajr^s proceediulre d 

visit to the Douglas G

-

delivered

‘•'«A At the meeting held 
ment buildings, Mayor 3 
in his address of weleon 
gratulated the members 
Northwest Society of eng 

• ing Victoria for their mei 
he extended them a hea 
the city. (He did not j 
they had any designs on" 
ot British Columbia, that 
to hold- their meeting iu 
buildings of the provint 
■caucns room at that, but 
purpose, the people of 1 
ered it a high complimvn 
should be chosen for the

tween the, two nations, 
the progress of engineeril 
ed States, ami to the wo 
successfully been carried 
toria. He could say much 
aud the beauties of the 
-would leave that to the 
dation, aud on behalf o 
would extend to the eugi 
welcome to this the cap 
Ooiumhia, and what the 
proud to call the Garde 
(Pacific.

Charles Hayward ex--—< 
to the visitors on behalf 
Association. He spoke o! 
eources of the province; 
what the future must hoi! 
it a source of congratule 
a body as the engineers 
their convention in the 
hoped that ail present wfl 
visit to this, the outpost o 
hoped that here they won) 
ideas, and that they 
by their coming. 
Association, it would d 
power to make their visi 
one, and, to use a homi 
what they wanted could 
they had only to ask fo 

R. HL Thomson, presidi 
ginares, in reply, thanked 
Preetoent of the Tourist 
their welcome, and on he 
ciety, said he felt that 
the honor of being able to 
house, around the tables 
off moment were discuss 
as the two countries of th 
and Canada were, by a 
said, the people to the si 
forget that beyond the bo: 
men of their equal, if no 
thought they were the on 
ing as the engineers did 
hold their meeting, the; 
that there were others v 
Trade often makes» war,, 
that the two nations u 
gether side by side in pea 
prosperity. He spoke of 
the society for the différé 
civil engineer and the t 
his proper position. The 
was a man who used till 
ture for the best poesi 
had one of the great trust 
granted to him, said the 
he spoke at length to 1 
civil engineer was the las 
ed professions iu the Ui 
be placed in its prope 
showed also how any mai 
his shingle and called 1 
engineer, was allowed t< 
in the United States, al 
ope and elsewhere the 
protected by law, and th 
to show that he was cap 
examinations to hold t 
civil engineer. It was 1 
of securing to the enginee 
the society had been fo 

At the meeting held al 
in the evening, Presided 
livered an opening addre 
«poke of the work of re 
■Bay flats, and in this coi 
the work was -being (-a 
low of the C. P. R. ere< 
in this city. It was a \ 

.that these corporations 
irefqrchase land for such a 

rit y is recovering land 
Man of the Sea for the 
said that the story of 
toria owes to the C. P. ] 
told when the lights wen 
being turned down for 
the lecture). This count 
'passed through many ci 
it not been for the rock 
tion, most have gone a 
He recited many partie 
Columbia history, lead ini 
tract with the C." P. R„: 
held the terminus off th 
on Vancouver Island, 
fcered that there had bet

wot 
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